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A bstract

W e considerthe e�ectofan externalbiasvoltage and the spatial

variation ofthesurfacepotential,on thedam ping ofcantilevervibra-

tions. The electrostatic friction isdue to energy lossesin the sam ple

created by the electrom agnetic �eld from the oscillating charges in-

duced on thesurfaceofthetip bythebiasvoltageand spatialvariation

ofthesurfacepotential.A sim ilare�ectariseswhen thetip isoscillat-

ing in the electrostatic �eld created by charged defectsin a dielectric

substrate. The electrostatic friction is com pared with the van der

W aals friction originating from the uctuating electrom agnetic �eld

dueto quantum and therm aluctuation ofthecurrentdensity inside

the bodies. W e show that the electrostatic and van der W aals fric-

tion can begreatly enhanced ifon thesurfacesofthesam pleand the

tip there are two-dim ension (2D)system s,e.g. a 2D-electron system

orincom m ensurate layersofadsorbed ionsexhibiting acoustic vibra-

tions. W e show thatthe dam ping ofthe cantilever vibrationsdue to
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theelectrostatic friction m ay beofsim ilarm agnitudeasthedam ping

observed in recentexperim entsofStipeetal[B.C.Stipe,H.J.M am in,

T.D.Stowe,T.W .K enny,and D.Rugar,Phys.Rev. Lett.87,0982001].

W ealso show thatatshortseparation thevan derW aalsfriction m ay

belarge enough to bem easured experim entally.

1 Introduction

A greatdealofattention hasbeen devoted to non-contactfriction between

an atom icforcem icroscope tip and a substrate [1,2,3,4,5].Thisproblem

is related to the role ofnon-contact friction for ultrasensitive force detec-

tion experim ents.Theability to detectsm allforcesisinextricably linked to

friction via the uctuation-dissipation theorem . According to thistheorem ,

the random force thatm ake a sm allparticle jitterwould also cause friction

ifthe particle were dragged through the m edium . Forexam ple,the detec-

tion ofsingle spins by m agnetic resonance force m icroscopy [6],which has

been proposed forthree-dim ensionalatom ic im aging [7]and quantum com -

putation [8],willrequire force uctuations (and consequently the friction)

to be reduced to unprecedented levels. In addition,the search forquantum

gravitation e�ectsatshortlength scale [9],and future m easurem entsofthe

dynam icalCasim irforces[10],m ay eventually belim ited by non-contactfric-

tion e�ects. Non-contact friction is also responsible for the frictionaldrag

forcebetween two-dim ensional(2D)quantum wells[11,12,13].

In non-contact friction the bodies are separated by a potentialbarrier

thick enough to prevent electrons orotherparticleswith a �nite restm ass

from tunneling acrossit,butallowing interaction via thelong-rangeelectro-

m agnetic �eld,which isalways present in the gap between bodiesand can

have di�erentorigin.The presence ofan inhom ogeneoustip-sam ple electric

�elds is di�cult to avoid,even under the bestexperim entalconditions [3].

Forexam ple,even ifboth the tip and the sam ple were m etallic single crys-

tals,the tip would stillhave corners,and m ore than one crystallographic

plane exposed. The presence ofatom ic steps,adsorbates,and otherdefects

willalso contribute to the spatialvariation ofthe surface potential. Thisis

referred toas\patch e�ect".Thesurfacepotentialcan alsobeeasily changed

by applying a voltage between the tip and the sam ple. An inhom ogeneous

electric �eld can also be created by charged defects em bedded in a dielec-

tricsam ple.Therelative m otion ofthecharged bodieswillproducefriction
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which willbedenoted astheelectrostatic friction.

The electrom agnetic �eld can also be created by the uctuating current

density,due to therm aland quantum uctuations inside the solids. This

uctuating electrom agnetic �eld givesrise to the well-known long-rangeat-

tractivevan derW aalsinteraction between twobodies[14],and isresponsible

forradiativeheattransfer.Ifthebodiesarein relativem otion,thesam euc-

tuating electrom agnetic �eld willgive rise to a friction which is frequently

nam ed asthevan derW aalsfriction.

Recently Stipeet.al.[3]observed non-contactfriction between a gold sur-

faceand a gold-coated cantileverasa function oftip-sam plespacing d,tem -

perature T, and bias voltage V . The friction force F acting on the tip

was found to be proportionalto the velocity v,F = �v. For vibration of

the tip parallelto the surface they found �(d)= �(T)(V 2 + V 2
0 )=d

n,where

n = 1:3 � 0:2;and V0 � 0:2V:At 295K,for the spacing d = 100�A they

found �= 1:5� 10�13 kgs
�1
.An applied voltageof1 V resulted in a friction

�= 3� 10�12 kg/sat300 K with d = 20nm .

In Ref.[3]thenon-contactfriction hasalso m easured forfused silica sam -

ples.Nearthesilica surfacethefriction wasfound to bean orderofm agni-

tudelargerthan forthegold sam ple.Thesilica sam ple had been irradiated

with  rays which produce E 0 centers (Sidangling bonds) at a density of

7� 1017cm �3 .Although thesam pleiselectrically neutraloverall,theE 0cen-

tersareknown tobepositively charged,creatingenhanced �eld inhom ogene-

ity and causing thenon-contactfriction to riseanotherorderofm agnitude.

Attem ptsto explain theobserved friction in term softhe van derW aals

friction havenotm etwith m uch successsincethevan derW aalsfriction for

good conductorslike copperhasbeen shown [15,16,17]to be m any orders

ofm agnitudesm allerthan thefriction observed by Stipeet.al..In [18]itwas

proposed thatthevan derW aalsfriction m ay bestrongly enhanced between

a high resistivity m ica substrate and silica tip. However in [3]the m ica

substrateand silica tip werecoated by gold �lm sthick enough to com pletely

screen theelectrodynam icinteraction between theunderlying dielectrics.

Atsm allseparation d � 1nm ,resonantphoton tunneling between adsor-

bate vibrationalm odeson the tip and the sam ple m ay increase the friction

by seven order ofm agnitude in com parison with the good conductors sur-

faces[19,20]. However,the distance dependence (� 1=d6)isstrongerthan

observed experim entally [3].

Recently,atheory ofnoncontactfriction wassuggested wherethefriction

arisesfrom Ohm iclossesassociated with theelectrom agnetic�eld created by
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m ovingchargesinduced by thebiasvoltage[21].In thecaseofasphericaltip

thistheory predictthesam eweak distancedependenceofthefriction asob-

served in theexperim ent,butthem agnitudeofthefriction ism any ordersof

m agnitudesm allerthan found experim entally.However,wehaveshown that

theelectrostaticfriction can begreatly enhanced ifthereisan incom m ensu-

rateadsorbed layerexhibiting acousticvibrations[22].Thistheory givesan

explanation fortheexperim entally observed biasvoltagecontribution to the

non-contactfriction.

In thisarticleweextend thetheory presented in [22]to include thecon-

tribution to friction from the spatialvariation ofthe surface potentialand

from the spatialuctuation ofthe electric charge ofcharged defects in the

bulk ofthedielectric.W ealso show thattheelectrostatic friction aswellas

the van derW aalsfriction can be greatly enhanced for2D-system s,e.g. a

2D-electron system oran incom m ensurate layerofadsorbed ionsexhibiting

acoustic vibrations. The origin ofthis enhancem ent is related to the fact

thatthescreening in 2D-system sism uch lesse�ective than for3D-system s.

An atom ic force m icroscope tip charged by the biasvoltage,orby the spa-

tialvariation ofthesurfacepotential,and m oving closeto them etalsurface

willinduce\im age" chargein the2D-system .Becauseofthe�niteresponse

tim e this \im age" charge willlag behind the tip,and this e�ect result in

force acting on the tip,referred to asthe \electrostatic friction". However,

the weaker screening e�ect in the 2D-system willresult in a m uch weaker

restoring force,which occurswhen the\im agecharge" isdisplaced from the

equilibrium position,and this result in largerlag ofthe \im age" charge in

2D-system sin com parison with 3D-system s.

Anothercontribution to the friction from the electric �eld,isassociated

with the tim e-dependent stress acting on the surface ofthe surface due to

the tip oscillations. Thisstresscan excite acoustic phonons,orinduce non-

adiabatic tim e-dependent deform ation. In this article we develop theories

ofphonon and internalfriction due to the tim e-dependent stress acting on

the surface. W e show that this stress depends on the bias voltage as V 2

resulting in to the friction coe�cient� � V 4. Thusthism echanism can be

ruled outasan explanation ofthe experim entaldata observed in [3],where

� � V2: In the case ofphonon friction only phononswith q < !=cs can be

excited,where q isthecom ponentofthewave-vectorparallelto thesurface

ofthe substrate, ! is the frequency ofthe tip oscillations, and cs is the

sound velocity. Thus in the phase space the area occupied by the excited

phonons� (!=cs)
2. Forelectrom agnetic m echanism s ofthe friction (which
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include the electrostatic and van derW aalsfriction)allcom ponentsofthe

electrom agnetic�eld with q< d
�1
1 ;whered1 istheradiusofinteraction (see

below,typically d1 � 100nm ),are im portant. Thusforthe m etalsubstrate

in the typicalcase (!d1=cs)
2 � 1,the phonon friction is negligible in the

com parison with theelectrom agneticfriction.

2 Electrostatic friction due to a bias voltage

and the spatialvariation ofthe surface po-

tential

2.1 A generaltheory

W e begin by considering a m odelin which the tip ofa m etallic cantilever

oflength L isa section ofa cylindricalsurface with the radiusofcurvature

R (Fig.1). The cantilever is perpendicular to a at sam ple surface,which

occupies the xy plane,with the z-axis pointing outside the sam ple. The

tip displacem ent u(t) = x̂u0e
�i!t is assum ed to be parallelto the surface

(along thex axis),which willbea good approxim ation when theoscillation

am plitudesu0 issu�ciently sm all.Thecantileverwidth w,i.e.thesizein the

direction perpendicularto thexz plane,istaken to bem uch largerthan the

thicknessc(w � c),and d istheseparation between thetip and thesam ple

surface.Itisstraightforward toobtain thestaticelectric�eld distribution in

thepractically im portantcaseossm alldistancesdsuch thattheelectrostatic

�eld oftheentirecylindere�ectively thesam easthatduetoitsbottom part.

(Thecriterion thatdutsatisfyforthistobethecaseisgiven by
q

d=R � 1:)

Theproblem isthen reduced to solving thetwo-dim ension Laplaceequation

with theboundary conditionsthatthepotentialhasconstantvaluesV and

0at the m etallic surfaces ofthe tip and the substrate. The electric �eld

distribution outside the conductorsisequalto the �eld due to two charged

wirespassing through pointsatz = � = �
q

(d+ R)2 � R2 [23]. The wires

havecharges� Q perunitlength,Q = CV ,whereC�1 = 2ln[(d+ R + d1)=R].

Theelectricpotentialata pointrexteriorto thetip and sam pleisgiven by

’0(r) = � 2Q [lnjr� r+ j� lnjr� r� j]

= Q

Z 1

�1

dq

jqj
e
iqx

h

e
�jqjjz�z + j� e

�jqjjz�z � j
i

: (1)
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where r� = � ẑd1. The attractive cantilever-surface force can be calculated

straightforwardly using Eq.(1)[21].

A som ewhatdi�erentpicture appliesin the case ofa oscillating charged

tip.The cantilevercharge isnotchanged when itstip m ovesparallelto the

surface,whilethesam plechargevariesintim eatany�xed point.Theelectric

�eld from theoscillating tip willinducean electricchargein thesam pleand

thiswillresultin toinduced electric�eld outsidethesam ple.Theoscillating

electric potentialdue to the tip oscillation ata point r exterior to the tip

and sam pleisgiven by

’1(r;t)=’1(r)e
�i!t

+ c:c:; (2)

where

’1(r)=iQu0

Z 1

�1

dqq

jqj
e
iqx

h

e
�jqjjz�z + j� e

�jqjjz�z � jR p(q;!)
i

; (3)

and R p(q;!)isthereection am plitudeforthep� polarized electrom agnetic

waves.Theelectric�eld isgiven by E(r)= � r ’(r).Theenergy dissipation

per unit tim e induced by the electrom agnetic �eld inside ofthe m etallic

substrate isdeterm ined by integrating the Poynting vectoroverthe surface

ofthem etal,and isgiven by

P =
c

4�

Z

dSẑ� [E(r)� B�(r)]z= + 0 + c:c:= �
i!

4�

Z

dS

 

’1(r)
d

dz
’
�
1(r)

!

z= + 0

+ c:c:

= 4!Q 2
ju0j

2
w

Z 1

0

dqqe
�2qd 1Im R p(!;q) (4)

Taking into accountthattheenergy dissipation perunittim em ustbeequal

to 2!2�ju0j
2
,using (4)givesthefriction coe�cient:

�= lim
!! 0

2C 2
V
2
w

Z 1

0

dqqe
�2qd 1

Im R p(!;q)

!
; (5)

W ithoutderivation Eq.(5g was�rstly presented in [22].Now weassum ethat

theelectric potentialon the surfaceofthe tip isinhom ogeneous,consistsof

the dom ains or\patches". Thus the cylinder with linear size w is divided

on sm allercylinderswith the linearsize wi: w =
P

iwi � wi �
p
dR,and

with the surface potentialVis = V + Vi,where V isthe biasvoltage and Vi

isthe random ly uctuating surface potentialforthe dom ain i. In the case
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ofa cylindricaltip geom etry alldom ains give independent contribution to

friction which can be obtained from Eq.(5)afterreplacem ent V ! V + Vi

and w ! wi .Thecontribution to friction from alldom ainsisgiven by

� =
X

i

�i=
X

i

lim
!! 0

2C 2(V + Vi)
2
wi

Z 1

0

dqqe
�2qd 1

Im R p(!;q)

!

= lim
!! 0

2C 2(V 2 + V
2

0 )w

Z 1

0

dqqe
�2qd 1

Im R p(!;q)

!
(6)

wherewetakeinto accountthattheaveragevalueoftheuctuating surface

potentialhVii =
P

iwiVi = 0 and V 2
0 =

P

iwiV
2
i =w;so that V0 is the root

m ean square variation ofthe surface potential. According to Eq.(6),bias

voltage and patch contributions to the friction have the sam e dependence

on d:Sukenik etal,studied the root m ean square variation ofthe surface

potentialdueto therm ally evaporated gold using theStark e�ectin sodium

atom s[24]. The �lm swere partially optically transparentwith a thickness

of42 nm and heated at120 �C forseveralhoursin vacuum . They deduced

the m agnitude ofthe uctuating surface potentialto be V0 = 0:15V,and

showed that the scale ofthe lateralvariation ofthe surface potentialis of

theorderofthe�lm thickness.Them easurem entofthenon-contactfriction

between a gold tip and the gold sam ple gave V0 � 0:2V [3]thuscon�rm ing

the prediction ofthe theory thatthisparam eterisdeterm ined by the root

m ean squarevariation ofthesurfacepotential.

Now,letus consider sphericaltip (radius R)with the constant voltage

surface dom ainswith the linearsize R i. IfR � R i �
p
dR the dom ain on

the apex ofthe tip willgive the m ain contribution to the friction. In this

case we can neglect the spatialvariation ofthe surface potentialand the

electric �eld induced by the biasvoltage isapproxim ately the sam e asthat

which would be produced in the vacuum region between two pointcharges

� Qi= � C(V + Vi)located at

z = � d1 = �

r

3Rd=2+
q

(3Rd=2)2 + Rd3 + d4 (7)

where

C =
d2
1
� d2

2d
(8)

Itcan been shown thattheelectrostaticforcebetween thetip and them etal

surface within this approxim ation agrees very wellwith the exact expres-

sion fora sphere above a m etalsurface [25]. The vibrationsofthe tip will
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producean oscillating electrom agnetic�eld,which in thevacuum region co-

incides with the electrom agnetic �eld ofan oscillating point charge. The

friction coe�cient fora pointcharge m oving parallelto the surface due to

theelectrom agneticenergy lossesinsidethesam ple,isdeterm ined by [26]

�k = lim
!! 0

Q 2
i

2

Z 1

0

dqq
2
e
�2qd 1

Im R p(!;q)

!
(9)

Form otion norm altothesurface,�? = 2�k.Thus,justasforthecylindrical

tip geom etry,for a sphericaltip the friction depends parabolically on the

biasvoltage. However fora sphericaltip the parabola begins from zero in

contrastto a cylindricaltip,wheretheparabola beginsfrom a �nitepositive

value.

2.2 C lean surface

Fora clean atsurfacesthe reection coe�cientisdeterm ined by the well-

known Fresnelform ula

R p =
�� 1

�+ 1
(10)

In this case,for the tip radius R � d and for a m etalwith the dielectric

function �= 1+ 4�i�=!,where� istheconductivity,Eq.(6)gives:

�ccl=
w(V 2 + V 2

0 )

26��d 2
(11)

Neglectingthecontributionfrom thespatialvariationofthesurfacepotential,

thisform ulawasobtained recently in [21]usingalessgeneralapproach.W ith

w = 7� 10�6 m and �= 4� 1017s�1 (correspondsto gold at300 K),and with

d = 20nm and V = 1Volt,Eq.(11)gives� = 2:4� 10�20 kg/swhich iseight

ordersofm agnitudesm allerthan theexperim entalvalue3� 10�12 kg/s[3].

Assum ingR >> d;using(9)and(10)givesthefrictionbetween aspherical

tip and a clean sam plesurface

�scl=
31=2R 1=2V 2

27d3=2��
(12)

This expression is only a factor 1.6 sm aller that the result obtained inde-

pendently in [21]using a less generalapproach. For the sam e param eters

as above and at d = 20nm ,the friction for a sphericaltip is two order of

m agnitudesm allerthan forthecylindricaltip.
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To get insight into possible m echanism s of the enhancem ent of non-

contact friction it is instructive to note that qualitatively Eq.(11) can be

obtained from thefollowing sim ple geom etricalargum ents[27].The vibrat-

ing tip willinducecurrentin thesam plein a volum ewith thespatialdim en-

sions Lx,Ly and Lz. The instantaneous dissipated power in the sam ple is

given by P � I2r,where I is the current and r is the e�ective resistivity.

The currentI isproportionalto the tip velocity vx,and can be written as

I � vxQ t=Lx,where Q t isthe charge ofthe tip. The e�ective resistance r

can be approxim ated by the m acroscopic relation r = �L x=LyLz;where �

istheresistivity.Using thissim ple expressionsforcurrentI and resistance,

and using the relation Q t = CtVs (where Ct isthe tip-sam ple capacitance)

fortheinduced charge,theinstantaneouspowerdissipation is

P = I
2
r� �

v2xC
2
tV

2
s

LxLyLz

: (13)

Com paring thisexpression with P = �v2x weget

�� �
C 2
tV

2
s

LxLyLz

(14)

Foracylindricaltip vibratingabovetheclean surfaceLy � w and Lx � Lz �

d1. Ford � R the tip-sam ple capacitance Ct � w
q

R=8d and d1 �
p
2dR.

Substitutingtheseexpressionsin Eq.(14)givesEq.(11)towithin anum erical

factoroforderofunity.From Eq.(14)itfollowsthatthefriction willincrease

when thethicknessLz of\dissipation volum e" decreases.Thisisthereason

forwhy 2D-system sm ay exhibithigherfriction than 3D-system s.

2.3 Film on-top ofa high-resistivity substrate

>From thequalitativeargum entsgiven aboveitfollowsthatfora thin m etal

�lm on-top ofahigh resistivity substrate,e.g.adielectricorahigh resistivity

m etal,the friction willbe larger,than for an in�nitely thick �lm . In this

case the thickness Lz ofthe volum e,where the dissipation occurs,willbe

determ ined by the thickness ofthe �lm ,and according to Eq.(14)thiswill

giveriseto a strong enhancem entofthefriction.

Fora planar�lm with thicknessdf and dielectricconstant�2 on-top ofa

substrate with dielectric constant�3,the reection coe�cientisdeterm ined
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by

R p =
R p21 � Rp23exp(� 2qdf)

1� Rp21R p23exp(� 2qdf)
(15)

where

R pij =
�i� �j

�i+ �j
; (16)

whereindex 1 isassociated with vacuum .Fora m etallic�lm on a dielectric

substrate,oram etallic�lm on am etallicsubstratewith �2 � �3;ford1 � df

and R � d Eqs.(6)and (15)gives

�cf =
w(V 2 + V 2

0 )R
1=2

29=2��d fd
3=2

: (17)

Thisisgreaterby a factorof2d1=df than the corresponding friction forthe

in�nitely thick sam ple.Forthin �lm thee�ectiveresistivity ofthesubstrate

isincreased,giving riseto additionalohm icdissipation.In [21]Eq.(17)was

obtained using a lessgeneralapproach and neglecting the spatialvariation

ofthesurfacepotential.Theconditionsnecessary forthevalidity ofEq.(17)

could notbedeterm ined in thissim pli�ed approach.

2.4 2D -system on-top ofa dielectricorm etalsubstrate.

Letusnow considera2D-system ,e.g.electronicsurfacestatesoraquantum

well,oran incom m ensurate layerofionsadsorbed on a m etalsurface. For

exam ple,fortheCs/Cu(100)system experim entsuggeststheexistenceofan

acoustic �lm m ode even for the very dilute phase (� � 0:1). This im plies

thattheCs/Cu(100)adsorbatelayerexperience a negligiblesurfacepinning

potential. The reection coe�cient for p-polarized electrom agnetic waves

can be obtained using the approach proposed in [28]. This gives (see [22],

detailed derivation isgiven in Appendix A):

R p =
1� 1=�+ 4�qna�k=�� qa(1� 4�naq�k)

1+ 1=�+ 4�qna�k=�+ qa(1+ 4�naq�k)
; (18)

wherena istheconcentration ofthefreecarriesofthechargeperunitarea.

Thepolarizability�k forthe2D-system in thedirection paralleltothesurface

istaken to be

�k = �
e�2

M (!2 + i!�k)
; (19)
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where�k isthedam ping constant,e
� and M arethee�ectivechargeand the

m assofthem ovingparticles,respectively.In com parison with theexpression

obtained in [28],Eq.(18)takesinto accountthatthe2D-system islocated a

distancea away from theim ageplaneofthem etal.Although thiscorrection

to the reection coe�cientisoforderqa � 1 ,fora 2D-system on-top ofa

good conductors(j�j� 1),itgivesthe m ostim portantcontribution to the

energy dissipation.

Forgood m etals(j�j� 1),from Eq.(18)weget

Im R �
2!�kqa!

2
q

(!2 � !2q)
2 + !2�2

; (20)

where!2
q = 4�nae

�2aq2=M .In thecaseofa 2D-structureon-top ofa dielec-

tric,the factorqa in Eq.(20)and in the expression for!2
q m ustbe replaced

by 1=�;where �isthe dielectric function ofthe substrate.Using (20)in (6)

forR � d weget

�cad =
w�M R 1=2(V 2 + V 2

0 )

29=2d3=2�nae
�2

: (21)

Thisfriction exhibitsthesam edistancedependence asobserved experim en-

tally [3]. The sam e expression for the friction is valid for a 2D-structure

on-top ofadielectric.Com paringEqs.(11)and (21)we�nd thata2D-struc-

tureon-top ofasubstrategivesthesam efriction asfortheclean surfacewith

the e�ective conductivity �eff = nae
�2=M �2d1. W e obtain agreem entwith

experim ent atd = 20nm if�eff � 4� 109s�1 . In the case ofa 2D-electron

system ,forR = 1�m such an e�ectiveconductivity isobtained if�= 10 14s�1

and na = 1015m �2 .ForCs/Cu(100),forna = 1018m �2 (�� 0:1)theelectric

charge ofthe Csionse� = 0:28e [29]. Due to the sim ilaritiesofCu and Au

surfaces,asim ilare�ectivechargecan beexpected fortheCs/Au surface.For

such a 2D-system agreem entwith experim entisobtained forna = 1018m �2

and �= 1011s�1 .In [22]weestim ated thedam ping param eterfora Csatom

associated with the covalentbond �kcov = 3� 109s�1 [22].Howeverthe colli-

sionsbetween the ions,and between theionsand othersurfacedefects,will

also contribute to �.In thiscase�col� vT=lwhere vT �
q

kB T=M ,and lis

theion m ean freepath.ForT = 293K and l� 1nm weget�col= 1011s�1 .

For a spherical tip, with a 2D-system on-top of the substrate, from

Eqs.(20) and (9) for R � d we get the contribution to the friction from

the2D-system

�sad =
3RM �V 2

26d�nae
�2
: (22)
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Atd = 20nm thisfriction is� two orderofm agnitude sm allerthan forthe

cylindricaltip.

2.5 Friction due to spatialuctuationsofstatic charge

in the bulk ofthe sam ple

In thissection we considera dielectric substrate with a stationary,inhom o-

geneous distribution ofcharged defects. Such a situation was investigated

experim entally [3]by em ploying a fused silica sam pleirradiated with  rays.

In the course ofirradiation,positively charged centers (Sidangling bonds)

are generated. Random ly distributed positive charges are com pensated by

random ly distributed negative charges,thus on average the sam ple iselec-

trically neutral.W em odelthesam pleasconsisting ofm icroscopically sm all

volum e elem ents �V i. Each elem ent is chosen su�ciently sm allthat not

m ore than one charge centerispresentin it. The electric charge qi ofeach

elem ent is equalto � e or 0,in such away that the average hqii = 0. W e

willconsider the uctuations ofcharges in di�erent volum e elem ent i;j to

be statistically independent,so thathqiqji= 0 fori6= j. The m ean square

ofcharge uctuationswithin a given elem ent hqiqii� 2ne2,where n isthe

average num ber ofpositive chargesin one volum e elem ent. In the absence

ofthe cross term s the average tip-sam ple friction coe�cient is determ ined

by adding friction coe�cient from allcharges q i. According to Eq.(9),the

contribution to the friction coe�cientfrom charge q i in the elem ent�V i is

given by

�� ik = lim
!! 0

ne
2

Z 1

0

dqq
2
e
�2qd i

Im R p(!;q)

!
(23)

where di = D (xi;yi)� zi. Here the coordinates xi;yi;zi give the position

ofthe i-th volum e elem ent in the substrate,and D (xi;yi) is the distance

between the substrate and points xi;yi located on the surfaces ofthe tip.

The totalfriction coe�cientisobtained by sum m ing overallthe elem ents.

Replacing the sum by an integral(n
P

! c
R
d3r,where c isthe num berof

thepositivechargecentersperunitvolum e),and integration overz gives

�k = lim
!! 0

ce2

2

Z 1

0

dqq

Z

dx

Z

dye
�2qD (x;y) Im R p(!;q)

!
(24)

Fora cylindricaltip D (x;y)= d+ x2=2R,and weget
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�ck = lim
!! 0

p
�Rce2w

2

Z 1

0

dqq
1=2
e
�2qd Im R p(!;q)

!
(25)

Using thesam eparam etersasin Sec.2.2,fora gold tip separated by d =

10nm from adielectricsam plewith c= 7� 1017cm �3 weget�k = 4:4� 10�20 kg

s�1 .

Forthetip surfacewith a 2D-structureon it,using Eq.(20)weget

�c2D k =
1

25=2

�
e

e�

�2
s

R

d

cw

na
M �=

e2cw

16�effd
(26)

W ith �eff = nae
�2=2M �d1 = 4� 109,c = 7� 1017cm �3 ,and with the other

param etersthesam easbefore,wegetford = 10nm ,�c
2D k = 3:5� 10�12 kgs�1 ,

which isnearlythesam easwasobserved experim entally [3].Thusourtheory

offriction between a gold tip and silica substrate with an inhom ogeneous

distribution ofthe charged defects is consistent with the theory offriction

between a gold tip and gold substrate(seeSection 2.4).In both theorieswe

haveassum ed thatthegold surfacesarecovered by a 2D-structure.

The study above has ignored the screening ofthe electric �eld in the

dielectricsubstrate.Thiscan bejusti�ed in thecaseofverysm alltip-sam ple

separations(substantially sm allerthan screening length),asonly defectsin

the surface layerofthicknessd contribute to the integralin Eq.(24).W hen

thescreening isim portant,thee�ectiveelectric�eld outsidethesam plewill

bedecreased by thefactor("+ 1)=2 [23],and thefriction coe�cientwillbe

decreased by the factor(("+ 1)=2)2,which isequalto � 6.25 in the case of

silica. However. the inhom ogeneity ofthe surface ofthe tip m ay be larger

than thatofthe sam ple surface,so thatthe dam ping param eter� m ay be

largerforthe 2D-structureon thesurface ofthe tip.Thisincrease in � and

screening e�ectswillcom pensateeach other.

3 Van der W aals friction

In thissection we considerthe van derW aalsfriction between two surfaces

covered by 2D-system s. The frictionalstress between two at surfaces to

linearorderin the relative velocity v can be written in the form : � = v.

According to [15]in the case ofthe van derW aalsfriction the contribution

to the friction coe�cient  k from the p-polarized electrom agnetic waves is

13



given by

k =
�h

2�2

Z 1

0

d!

 

�
@n

@!

! Z 1

0

dqq
3
e
�2qd

� Im R1pIm R 2p

1

j1� e�2qd R 1pR 2pj
2

(27)

where R 1p and R 2p are the reectionscoe�cientsforthe surfaces,and n =

[exp(�h!=kB T)� 1]�1 . In [19,20]we have shown thatresonantphoton tun-

neling between two Cu(100)surfacesseparated by d = 1nm and covered by

a low concentration ofpotassium atom s gives rise to a friction six orders

ofthe m agnitude largerthan forclean surfaces. The adsorbate induced en-

hancem entofthe van derW aalsfriction iseven largerforCsadsorption on

Cu(100).In thiscase,even atlow Cscoverage(�� 0:1),theadsorbed layer

exhibit an acoustic branch for vibrations parallelto the surface [29],and

according to Eq.(18),atsm allfrequencies the reection coe�cient isgiven

by

R p = 1�
2qa!2

q

!2 � !2q + i!�
(28)

where!2
q = 4�nae

�2aq2=M .Using Eq.(28)in Eq.(27)for

a

�d

s

4�nae
�2a

M d2
� 1;

gives

k � 0:62
kB Ta

2

�d6
: (29)

Itisinteresting to notethataccording to (29)k doesnotdepend on na,e
�,

and M . However,Eq.(28) isonly valid when there are acoustic vibrations

in the adsorbed layer. ForCsadsorbed on Cu(100)the acoustic vibrations

exist only for� � 0:1 [29]. The friction coe�cient fora cylindricalatom ic

forcem icroscopetip can beestim ated using [30,31]

�ck � 2w

Z 1

0

dxk(z(x))= 0:68
kB Ta

2R 0:5w

�d5:5
(30)

where R is the radius ofthe curvature ofthe tip and w is its width,and

k(z(x)) the friction coe�cient between two atsurfaces atthe separation

z(x)= d+ x2=2R. In Section 2 we have shown thatthe experim entaldata

14



in [3]can be explained by assum ing that the gold surfaces are covered by

adsorbed layer ofions like Cs on Cu(100)with the dam ping constant � �

1011s�1 . W ith this value of� and using a = 2:94�A [29],R = 1�m ,w =

7�m ,T = 293 K we �nd that ifd < 3nm the contribution from the van

derW aalsfriction willdom inateoverthecontribution from theelectrostatic

friction. However,in the experim ent a strong enhancem ent in the friction

wasnotobserved atsuch shortseparation. Thus,m ostlikely a 2D-system

ofelectronic origin is responsible for the enhancem ent ofthe electrostatic

friction. In this case (see Section 2) �el � 1014s�1 and the van der W aals

friction willgiveanegligiblecontribution forpracticallyallseparations.Fig.2

shows how the friction between the copper tip and the copper substrate

dependson the distance d ,when the surfacesofthe tip and the substrate

are covered by a low concentration ofthe Csatom s,and forclean surfaces.

In com parison,thefriction between two clean surfacesattheseparation d =

1nm iseleven ordersofthem agnitudesm aller.However,thefriction between

cleansurfacesshown onFig.2wascalculated inthelocalopticapproxim ation.

Forparallelrelative m otion non-localoptic e�ects are very im portant[20],

and when itistaken intoaccount,atd = 1nm thefriction between adsorbate

covered surfaceswillbeseven ordersofthem agnitudelargerthan thefriction

between clean surfaces.

4 Phonon and internalnon-contact friction

4.1 N on-contactfriction due to excitation ofsubstrate

phonons

Considera tip which perform sharm onicoscillation,u = u0exp(� i!t)+ c:c:;

above an elastic body with a atsurface. Thiswillresultsin a uctuating

stress acting on the surface ofthe solid which excite acoustic waves with

parallelwave num ber q < !=cs;where cs isthe sound velocity. The stress

�iz acting on thesurface ofthe elastic solid can berepresented through the

Fourierintegral

�iz(x;t)=

Z
d2q

(2�)2
�i(q)u0e

iqx�i!t + c:c: (31)

Using thetheory ofelasticity (assum ing an isotropicelasticm edium forsim -

plicity),one can calculate the displacem ent�eld ui on the surface z = 0 in
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responseto thesurfacestressdistribution �iz

ui(x;t)=

Z
d2q

(2�)2
M ij(q;!)�j(q)u0e

iqx�i!t + c:c: (32)

Theenergy dissipation perunittim eequals

P =

Z

d
2
xh

:
ui(x;t)�iz((x;t)i=

2!

Z
d2q

(2�)2
Im M ij(q;!)�i(q)�

�
j(q)ju0j

2 (33)

where h:::i stands for the tim e averaging. The explicit form ofthe stress

tensorinthem odeloftheelasticcontinuum isgiven in[32](seealsoAppendix

B).The energy dissipation per unit tim e m ust be equalto � <
:
u (t)2 >=

�2! 2ju0j
2
.Com paring ofthisexpression with (33)gives

�=

Z
d2q

(2�)2
Im M ij(q;!)

!
�i(q)�

�
j(q) (34)

Attypicalexperim entalconditionswe have ! � 103 � 106s�1 and qr� <

!r�=cs < 10�3 << 1,wheree�ectiveradiusoftheinteraction r� �
p
dR,and

wheredistheseparation between thetip and thesam ple,and R istheradius

ofcurvatureofthetip.In Appendix B itwasshown thatin thiscasethecon-

tribution to thefriction from excitation ofacousticwavescan bedeterm ined

by calculating theenergy dissipation duetooscillating pointforceapplied to

the surface ofthe sem i-in�nite elastic continuum . These calculations were

done in the connection with the vibrationalenergy relaxation ofadsorbates

[33].According to thistheory thefriction coe�cientforvibration ofthetip

norm alto thesurfaceisgiven by

�? =
�?

4�

K 2

�c3t
(35)

where�? � 1:65,ctisthetransversesound velocity ofthesolid,�isthem ass

density ofthesam ple,K = @F=@d;whereF(d)istheforceacting on thetip

dueto interaction with thesam ple.

In Appendix B itwasshown thatforvibration ofthe tip parallelto the

atsurface the friction coe�cientdue to excitation ofthe acoustic wavesis

given by

�k =
�k

4�

!2

�c5t
F
2

z(d) (36)
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where �k � 1:50. From the com parison ofthe Eqs.(35- 36) we get that

�k=�? � (!d=ct)
2 � 1.W e considernow two di�erentcontributionsto the

tip-sam pleinteraction.

4.1.1 Van der W aals interaction

Accordingly totheLifshitztheory [14]thestress�zz(d)acting on thesurface

oftwo identicalsem i- in�nite bodies due to van der W aals interaction at

sm allseparation d � c=!p (where !p isthe plasm a frequency)and d � �T

isgiven by:

�zz(d)=
�h

8�2d3

Z 1

0

d�
["(i�)� 1]2

["(i�)+ 1]2
: (37)

In theDrudem odeltheexplicitform of" is

"(i�)= 1+
!2
p

�(�+ �)
(38)

Fortypicalm etalthedam ping constant�� !p and can beneglected when

integrating Eq.(37).Itfollowsfrom Eqs.(37)and (38)that

�zz =
�h!p

32
p
2�d3

(39)

Forthesphericaltip ofradiusR using thesam eapproxim ation asin Eq.(30)

weget

Fz(d)=
R�h!p

32
p
2d2

(40)

and

K
s =

R�h!p

16
p
2d3

(41)

Sim ilarly,in thecaseofa cylindricaltip wehave

F
c
z(d)=

3wR 1=2�h!p

28d5=2
(42)

and

K
c =

15wR 1=2�h!p

29d7=2
(43)

Forcopper tip separated from a copper substrate by d = 10nm ,and with

R = 1�m ,w = 7�m ,we getforsphericaltip � s
? = 6:3� 10�18 kg s�1 and for

cylindricaltip �c? = 1:3� 10�14 kgs�1 .Thephononicfriction decreasesasd�6

and d�7 forsphericaland cylindricaltip,respectively.
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4.1.2 Electrostatic interaction due to a bias voltage

In thepresenceofthebiasvoltageV theattractiveforcebetween thetip and

thesam pleatd � R isgiven by

F
c(d)=

wV 2R 1=2

27=2d3=2
(44)

fora cylindricaltip,and

F
s(d)=

RV 2

4d
(45)

forasphericaltip.ForbiasvoltageV = 1Volt,andwith theotherparam eters

thesam e asabove,we get�s? = 8:8� 10�17 kg s�1 and �c? = 1:2� 10�13 kgs�1

forthesphericaland cylindricaltip,respectively.Notethatin thiscasethe

friction dependson thebiasvoltageasV 4.

Forthevibrationsofthetip parallelto thesam plesurfacetheexpression

forthe friction coe�cient containsthe addition sm allfactor(!d=c s)
2 � 1.

Thusthefriction coe�cientforparallelvibrationsofthetip willbeby m any

ordersofm agnitudesm allerthan fornorm alvibrations.

4.2 N on-contactfriction due to internalfriction ofthe

substrate

In studying ofthe phononic friction in Section 4.1 itwasassum ed thatthe

deform ationsofthe solidsarepurely elastic. However,the deform ation will

be purely elastic oradiabatic only forin�nitesim ally sm allvelocity,so that

atevery m om entofthetim ethesystem staysin theequilibrium state.How-

ever,realm otion alwaysoccurswith �nite velocity,and the body doesnot

stay in equilibrium ;and thus\ow-processes" occur,which tend to bring it

back to equilibrium . Thisleadsto non-adiabatic deform ations,resulting in

dissipation ofthem echanicalenergy.

The energy dissipation is determ ined by two kind ofprocesses. First,

in the presence ofa tem perature gradient in the body,result in heat ow.

Secondly, ifin the body occurs som e kind ofinternalm otion, than non-

adiabatic processes occur,related with �nite velocity ofthe m otion;these

processes ofenergy dissipation can be denoted, as in liquids, as internal

friction orviscosity.

Thefrictioncoe�cientduetotheinternalfrictionisdeterm inedbyEq.(34).

However,in contrastto the phononicfriction,largevaluesofq� !=ct play
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the m ostim portantrole forthe internalfriction. Forq � !=cs the tensor

com ponentM zz isgiven by [32]

M zz =
2(1� �2)

E q
(46)

whereE (!)isthecom plex elasticm odulusand � isthePoisson ratio.

4.2.1 Van der W aals interaction

ForR � d only the �zz com ponentofthe stresstensordue to the van der

W aalsinteraction isim portant.In thiscase,forvibrationsofthecylindrical

tip parallelto thesam plesurface,weget

�z(q)=

Z

d
2
xe

iqx @

@x
�zz(x)

= �
iqxR

1=2

27d5=2

sin(qyw=2)

qy
(3+ �

2 + 3�)e�� (47)

where�=
p
2dRqx.Using (47)and (46)in (34)wegetfora cylindricaltip

�ck =
75�

216

w�h
2
!2
p

d6

Im (E =(1� �2))

!jE =(1� �2)j2
(48)

Forthesphericaltip sim ilarcalculationsgive

�sk =
0:25

29
p
2�

R 1=2�h
2
!2
p

d11=2

Im (E =(1� �2))

!jE =(1� �2)j2
: (49)

In general,Im [E (!)=(1� �2)]hasm any resonance peaks,corresponding to

di�erenttherm ally activated relaxation processes. One im portantsource of

internalfriction at high frequencies is related to therm alcurrents: elastic

com pression ofam aterialiscom m only associated with heatinge�ects.Ifthe

com pression takesplacesu�ciently rapidly,thereisno opportunity forheat

to be conducted away,while forvery slow com pression tem perature gradi-

entsareelim inated by therm alconduction.In both thesecasestheprocessof

com pression willbereversible.In theform ercaseitwillbeadiabaticand in

thelatterone-isotherm al.In both theselim itingcasesthecontribution from

therm alcurrent to the internalfriction willbe negligible. However,in the

interm ediate frequency regim e we expect dissipation ofm echanicalenergy
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into heat.Thecharacteristic frequency forthem axim um dissipation willbe

oforder!t = 1=� where,from dim ensionalargum ents,we expecttherelax-

ation tim e� � l2=D ;wherelisthelinearsizeofthecom pression region and

D the therm aldi�usibility D = �=�C p (where Cp isthe speci�c heatand �

theheatconductivity).Forl� 103�A,thisgivesforgold !t� 1011s�1 ;which

ism uch higherthan theresonance frequency ofthecantileveroftheatom ic

force m icroscope. Anothervery im portantcontribution to the internalfric-

tion ispoint-defectipping.Thisinvolvestherm ally activated transitionsof

pointdefectsorloosesitesin crystalline and am orphousnetwork.A special

case isthe vibrationalm otion ofadsorbateson the surface ofthe substrate

and/or on the tip,as was treated separately above. Another contribution

to the internalfriction com es from grain-boundary slip [34]. For a copper

cylindricaltip and a coppersubstrateusing d = 10nm ,w = 7�m ,R = 1�m ,

! = 104s�1 ,and,asistypicalform etals [35],Im E (!)=jE (!)j� 10�5 and

E � 1011N/m 2,gives �ck � 10�16 kg� s�1 . Thus atthisseparation the inter-

nalfriction gives m uch sm aller contribution to the friction coe�cient than

electrostatic friction due to bias voltage or spatialvariation ofthe surface

potential.However,internalfriction can give thedom inantcontribution for

sm allseparation d � 1nm . Forthe sphericaltip with R = 1�m the friction

coe�cientistwo orderofthe m agnitude sm aller. Finally we note,asa cu-

riosity,thattheinternalfriction ofsolidsgivesavery im portantcontribution

to the rolling resistance ofthe m ost solids [36],and is the m ain contribu-

tion to rubberfriction on rough substrates,e.g. road surface [36],where in

the transition region between the rubbery and glassy region ofthe rubber

visco-elasticspectra,Im E (!)=jE (!)j� 1.

5 Sum m ary

W e have studied how the electrostatic friction between an atom ic force m i-

croscopetip and asubstratedependson:(a)thebiasvoltage,(b)thespatial

variation ofthe surface potential,and (c)the spatialuctuation ofelectric

charge.W ehavefound thattheelectrostaticfriction can begreatlyenhanced

in presence ofa 2D-system on the surface ofthe sam ple oron the tip. On

m etalsurfaces such 2D-system can resultfrom surface electronic states,or

from an incom m ensuratelayerofadsorbed ions.W ehaveshown thattheex-

perim entaldata observed in [3]can beexplained by theelectrostaticfriction

in presence ofsuch a 2D-system . The theory predictsthe sam e m agnitude,
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distance and bias voltage dependence ofthe friction coe�cient as it was

observed in the experim ent [3],and explains the bias-voltage-independent

contribution to friction. The theory offriction between a gold tip and sil-

ica substrate with an inhom ogeneous distribution ofthe charged defects is

consistentwith thetheory offriction between a gold tip and gold substrate.

In both theorieswehaveassum ed thatthegold surfacesarecovered by 2D-

structure.

The electrostatic friction wascom pared with the van derW aalsfriction

arisingfrom quantum and therm aluctuationsofthecurrentdensitiesinside

the bodies. The van der W aalsfriction as wellasthe electrostatic friction

can be greatly enhanced in presence ofidentical2D-system on the surfaces

ofthetip and thesubstrate.Thevan derW aalsfriction ischaracterized by a

strongerdistancedependence than theelectrostaticfriction,and m ay dom i-

nateatsm allseparation.Thevan derW aalsfriction between 2D-system scan

beso largethatitcan bem easured with presentstate-of-the-artequipm ent.

Phonon and internalfriction can beruled outasm echanism sresponsible

fornon-contactfriction observed in [3]becausetheypredictstrongerdistance

and biasvoltage dependence.Form etalsubstrate the phonon friction asso-

ciated with excitation ofacoustic phononsisnegligibly sm allin com parison

with theelectrom agneticfriction (especially form otion ofthetip parallelto

thesubstratesurface)because ofsm allarea in thephasespaceavailablefor

thesephonons.
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A Fresnelre ectivity for p-polarized electro-

m agnetic w aves w ith 2D -structure correc-

tions

W econsidera sem i-in�nitem etalhaving a atsurfacewhich coincideswith

the xy plane,and with the z axis pointed along the inward norm al. The

m etalsurface iscovered by an adsorbate layerlocated atz = � a. Letthe

xz planebetheplaneofincidenceofevanescentelectrom agneticplanewave,

with the parallelcom ponentofthe wave vectorq pointed along the x-axis.
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Them acroscopicelectric�eld takestheform

E = e
iqx

�

8
><

>:

Ie�pz + R epz ; z< � a

A e�pz + B epz ; � a < z< 0

T e�sz ; z> 0

(50)

where p = (q2 � (!=c)2)1=2,s = (q2 � (!=c)2"(!))1=2,and " isthe dielectric

function ofthem etal.According to [28]theboundary conditionsatz= � a

can bewritten in theform

A ze
pa + B

�pa
z � Rze

�pa
� Ize

pa = 4�pna�k

�

R ze
�pa

� Ize
pa
�

(51)

B ze
�pa

� Aze
pa
� Rze

�pa + Ize
pa = �

4�qna�?

p

�

R ze
�pa + Ize

pa
�

(52)

where �k(? ) is the polarizability ofthe adsorbate in the direction parallel

(norm al)to thesurface.From theordinary boundary conditionsatz = 0 it

follow

B z =
"p� s

"p+ s
A z (53)

Fora 2D-system �? = 0;and forq� !=cand qa � 1 Eqs.(51-53)give the

reection coe�cientR z,given by Eq.(18).

B Friction coe� cientdue to excitation ofthe

acoustic w aves

According to [32]thetensor
$

M in Eq.(33)isgiven by

$

M =
i

�ct

� 1

S(q;!

h

Q(q;!)(̂zq � qẑ)

+

�
!

ct

�2

(pl̂zẑ+ ptq̂q̂)
i

+ nn
1

pt

�

(54)

where q̂= q=q,n = ẑ� q̂,and where

S =

 
!2

c2t
� 2q2

! 2

+ 4q2ptpl; (55)

Q = 2q2 � !
2
=c

2

t + 2ptpl; (56)

pt =

s

!2

c2t
� q2; pl=

v
u
u
t
!2

c2l
� q2 (57)
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In theequationsabove,�,ct,and clarethem assdensity and thetransverse

and longitudinalsound velocitiesofthesolid,respectively.Notethatct and

cl arein generalcom plex frequency dependentquantitiesgiven by

c
2

t =
E

2�(1+ �)
; (58)

c
2

l =
E (1� �)

�(1+ �)(1� 2�)
(59)

whereE (!)isthecom plex elasticm odulusand � isthePoisson ration.

Theacousticwaveshavewavenum berq< !=ct.Attypicalexperim ental

condition the frequency ofthe vibrationsofthe tip ! � 103 � 106 s�1 and

qR int < !R int=ct � 1,where R int �
p
dR is the radius ofthe interaction

ofthe tip with the sam ple surface.In thiscase forthe vibrationsofthetip

norm alto thesurfaceweget

�? i(q)=

Z

d
2
xe

iqx @

@d
�
0

iz(x;d)�

�iz

Z

d
2
x
@

@d
�
0

zz(x;d)=
@

@d
Fz(d) (60)

where �0iz is the static stress acting on the surface ofthe sam ple. Using

Eqs.(60)and (54)in Eq.(34)weget

�? =
�?

4�

K 2

�c3t
(61)

where �? = �? l+ �? t+ �? s,K = @Fz=@d and where the contributionsfrom

the longitudinal�? l,the transverse �? t,and surface (Rayleigh)�? s acoustic

wavesaregiven by

�? l =

Z ct=cl

0

dx

q

(ct=cl)
2 � x

(1� 2x)2 + 4x
q

(1� x)
q

(ct=cl)
2 � x

; (62)

�? t =

Z
1

ct=cl

dx
4x[x � (ct=cl)

2]
p
1� x

(1� 2x)4 + 16x2[x � (ct=cl)
2](1� x)

; (63)

�? s = �

q

xc� (ct=cl)
2=f

0(xc); (64)

where

f(x)= 4x
p
x� 1

q

x� (ct=cl)
2 � (2x� 1)2; (65)
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and where xc is the solution ofthe equation f(x) = 0,f0 = df(x)=dx. In

Eqs.(68-70)thesound velocitiesct and cl areassum ed real,taken at! = 0.

For the vibrations ofthe tip parallelto the surface the m ain contribu-

tion to the energy dissipation due to excitation ofthe acoustic wavesgives

com ponentof�i which actsin thez-direction.Forthiscom ponentweget

�kz(q)=

Z

d
2
xe

iq�x @

@x
�
0

zz(x)� iqxFz(d) (66)

Using Eqs.(66)and (54)in Eq.(34)weget

�k =
�k

8�

!2

�c5t
F
2

z(d) (67)

where�k = �kl+ �kt+ �ks,

�kl =

Z ct=cl

0

dxx

q

(ct=cl)
2 � x

(1� 2x)2 + 4x
q

(1� x)
q

(ct=cl)
2 � x

; (68)

�? t =

Z
1

ct=cl

dxx
4x[x � (ct=cl)

2]
p
1� x

(1� 2x)4 + 16x2[x � (ct=cl)
2](1� x)

; (69)

�? s = �xc

q

xc� (ct=cl)
2=f

0(xc); (70)

Form ostm etalsct=cl� 1=2 and forthiscase�? = 1:62 and �k = 1:50.

FIGURE CAPTIONS

Fig.1.Schem e ofthetip-sam plesystem .Thetip shapeischaracterized

by itslength L and thetip radiusofcurvatureR.

Fig.2.The friction coe�cientassociated with thevan derW aalsfriction

between acoppertip and acoppersubstrate,both covered by low concentra-

tion ofcesium atom s,asafunction oftheseparation d.Thecylindricaltip is

characterized by theradiusofcurvatureR = 1�m and thewidth w = 7�m .

Theotherparam eterscorrespond to Csadsorbed on Cu(100)attheconcen-

tration na = 1018m �2 (coverage � � 0:1)[22,29]: e� = 0:28e;� = 1011s�1 ,

a = 2:94�A,T = 293K.(Thebaseofthelogarithm is10)
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